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Delhi Joins Letter

Writing Campaign
W interWeekend

Coming To Delhi
by David Hetzler

Last week, the Student Senate SASU
Committee of David Hetzler, Bill
Koliarakis, and David Manch
organized a letter writing campaign in
Farrell Hall. The purpose of the letters
was to express the students' concern
and anger over a proposed $100 in¬
crease in tuition for all SUNY students.
Similar action was taking place

across the state at other SASU schools.
The total turnout was about 5000 letters
to Governor Carey's office. These
letters will be a big factor in the
decision making process.
This year is the first time in quite

awhile that the Student Senate, under
the leadership of Roger Buckwalter,
has become politically active in mat¬
ters of statewide concern.

by GMC

This year's Winter Weekend spon¬
sored by Alpha Sigma Tau promises to
be the most exciting time you will
experience at Delhi this year. Starting
off the weekend on Friday, February
16th at 8 p.m. in Farrell Hall Gym, the
versatile sounds of David Bromberg
will be heard. Tickets are on sale now at
the College Union Desk- Saturday,
February 17th will be filled with fun,
games and excitement for all. Starting
off the day will be an 11 man coed
football game. This promises to show us
some very unusual formations and
many holding penalties all sure to be
issued. Other events will include a six
man tug of war, a cross country ski
race, snow shoe races, a downhill inner
tube race, snow sculpturing, and a
foosball, pool and ping pong tour¬
nament held in Farrell Hall. Times,
locations and sign up sheets will be
posted in all residence halls com¬
mencing tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Advance ticket sales for Saturday,

February 17's semiformal will com¬
mence Monday, February 13th in the
lobby of Farrell Hall. Ticket prices are
still tentative. Alpha Sigma Tau will be
proud to announce the crowning of the
firstWinter Weekend "Miss Snowball."
She will be crowned at 12 a.m. Saturday
night and will reign supreme amongst
the beautiful women at Tech. This
promises to be one of the most
elaborate affairs of the year so get your
tickets now for the supply is limited!

Sunday will end the weekend off in
grand style with the victors of Satur¬
day's contests meeting head to head to
compete for winter weekend honors.
Sunday afternoon the Delhi choir will

entertain Tech students in Farrell Hall.
The choir, conducted by Don Shaver,
has one of the best voice ensembles this
college has seen in recent years.

The stage is set, the weekend
promises to be filled with excitement,
now all we need is you! Come join
Alpha Sigma Tau for the most exciting
weekend this campus has ever seen!

Students write letters to Gov. Carey

Destiny of Brookside Field Still Unknown

A scheduled date has been set for the
hearing of the lawsuit in the State
Supreme Court. With the matter in¬
tensifying daily, the State has taken
serious action in the form of a letter
from Assistant State Attorney General,
Helen S. Coutant, to Mr. Mulholland's

photo by T. Woodworth

by BrookeWilhelm

Covered with a blanket of snow,
Brookside Field waits impatiently for
the final word of its fate. Construction
materials have been delivered to the
top of one of the nearby hills, ready to
be put to use at the signal "go" but,
again, waiting for that final word. What
is causing the delay? John J.
Mulholland of Delhi is the one who is
instrumental in keeping construction
away from Brookside Field for the time
being. But how long this delay will last
is now up to the courts. Mr. Mulholland,
a member of the Delhi Softball League
and the Peak's Brook Militia, has
formed an organization (with the help
of fellow ball player A1 Reed) in an
effort to save Brookside Field from the
State University's decade-long plan.
This plan has been designed to create a
new entrance roadway and sidewalk
system for the college. To obtain what
the state feels is the safest and most
efficient access roadway, plans are set
to put a roadway through Brookside
Field.

In the transferring of the deed to title
of the field (from the Village of Delhi to
the State University), a restrictive
clause was apparently left out. This
clause states that the land is to be used
for recreational pruposes. Mr.
Mulholland is employing this restric¬
tive clause issue as the basis for his
lawsuit against the State University
Construction Fund from beginning the
proposed plan.

Binghamton attorney, James M.
Barber. This letter has taken a position
quite unsettling to Mr. Mulholland's
Organization and its supporters. The
information delivered through the
letter impresses upon the point that the

State will take care of any problems in
its deed by the power of confiscation or
"eminent domain" if this is necessary.
To clear the title of any rights to person
or persons other than the legal holders
of the deed, the State will exercise the

use of "eminent domain."
Mr. Mulholland will continue to at¬

tempt to save Brookside Field from
destruction. The issue will soon be in
the hands of the courts.Will the missing
clause serve as a missing link to
Brookside Field's destiny?
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The Student s Turn r* by Beth pfohi

Students this week were asked to give their opinion on
Delhi's activities and athletic facilities available

Barb Wroblewski

Kate Maley, a senior
and Veterinary Science
major, often makes use
of the gym. When asked
about Athletic facilities
she replied, "I don't
think there are really
enough to provide the
students with. It could
be better. The budget
could be used wisely.
We could, well they are,
getting more equipment
in."

But other students
asked about the
available activities
replied with reference
to the school size. Ken
Sanzone a senior in
Hotel Management who
participates in the sport
of baseball replied,
"They are o.k. There is
nothing special though.
Mostly, it's just for fhe
teams, after that there's
not much. But for the
size of the school . . ."

Roger Buckwalter

"I think for the
size school we have,
Delhi has plenty of
activities to do if you
want to go out and do it.
Our facilities might be a
little limited but we

make do pretty well
with what we have. If no
one wants to go out
there and do it, just
want to lay around
being apathetic, well
then it does not matter if
the school holds 2500 or

25000 kids, we're going
to have the same

problem. So it's up to
everyone to go out and
try to get involved, we
have plenty of facilities
available, if you want to
use them. But if you
don't, it doesn't matter
what we have."

Kate Maley

"They could have more
activity programs. But I
know it is hard because
kids don't get involved.
They need more student
participation. The
organizations are really
trying but kids don't get
involved and things
have to be cancelled.
There has been a lot of
incidences like that.
Sports wise they have
quite a few, girls, guys
and intermural
programs. In that way,
it is pretty good. It, in
that way, is fairly well
run. But a lot of it is up
to the students, they
definitely need a lot
more student par¬
ticipation."

Bob Niedopytalski

Ken Sanzone

Leila Franchi, a
senior and accounting
major offered a
suggestion for im¬
provement of Delhi's
athletic facilities. "It
could be better. I think
the way the athletic
facilities are run . . .

everything else has to
be done in the gym also
and the only thing that
are done in there is
athletics and there's no

place to do anything else
around here. Maybe
another gym or another
big facility where you
can have concerts
where you are allowed
to smoke and places
where you can put an
audience in a large
place so you don't have
to use the gym. Then
activities won't have to
be Drohibited."

Expressing
agreement with Kate is
Bob Niedopytalski, a
senior living in Russell
Hall and Building
Construction Major. "I
don't think they have
enough. They don't offer
enough, all the money
you pay. You don't get
anything out of it. Only
the movies, that's it.
You go over to take out a
canoe or skis or

something and "No, we
can't help you." Nobody
is ever around. I think
it's ridiculous.

Leila Franchi

The Leather Lodge
147 Main Street Delhi, N.Y.

746-3806

For all your smoking accessories-
This Week's Special

20% Off on all Leather Goods
When you mention this ad
Pipes
Bongs
Papers
Cleaners

Incense
Scales
Clips
Stones

Plus ? full line of Leather Gift Items

Open Daily 11-5

<3drc)biircVakntim
c\Wednesday,; Otb. 14

KumeCC.Sieved
^CANDIES

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

I LB. $3.50

Merrill's Pharmacy
96 Main St.

746-2245

RED FOIL HEART
$4.45

SATIN HEART 2 LB. $11.25
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Bronco Streak Stopped at 21

Women Cagers Dealt First Loss
by John DiCarlo

The Delhi Tech Women's
Basketball Team's record now
stands at 5-1 after last week's
loss to Hudson Valley and a win
over Adirondack.
The Broncos went into the

Hudson Valley game without
the services of Liz Kelly and
LaurenWeixler and with Shawn
Miller twisting an ankle early in
the game, they were not at full
strength.
Delhi kept faily close in the

first half by staying within 9
points but could not contend
with the Vikings' depth.
Joy Bertram played another

fine game by contributing 22
points in the 71-55 loss, with
Eileen O'Donnell and Andi
Smith combining for 25.
Delhi rebounded with a 72-20

rout over Adirondack on
Saturday, February 3rd. The

Broncos went out to a 14-2 lead
in a sloppy first ten minutes of
basketball. Eileen O'Donnell
injured her ankle at the 10:55
mark, but fortunately returned
in the second half. Delhi
dominated the rest of the half by
playing tough defense and
getting good offensive games
from Joy Bertram and Shawn
Miller.
Shawn had her best per¬

formance of the season by
throwing in 25 points and pulling
down 26 rebounds. Joy showed
her consistency with. 18 points
and 19 rebounds, while Liz Kelly
scattered enough bodies to grab
21 rebounds. When asked about
the team's performance, Coach
Sharon Vitale was pleased, but
added that the team needed
more competition.
Delhi's next home game is

Saturday, February 10 at 7 p.m.
against Mohawk.

Keith Oliver shoots for two.

DIMENSIONS

This corridor has captured
the friendships we endear . . .

Through rights and wrongs,
through beers and bongs,
We know it is sincere.
As the future comes upon us,
as quickly as it seems . . .

Reality replaces out
"Wild and crazy" dreams.
Alas the years have ended,
'Twas time to say "good-bye" . . .

Everyone was shaking hands
While holding back a cry.
Then these halls were empty
No echoes were even heard
except the blissful memories;
word for word for word.

By Brain "Sticks" Stickney

SeeYourName InPrint..,
(The Police Blotter)
in the...

te#Fimes

The Delhi Tech Wrestling
Broncos stumbled over their
usual bug-a-boo, Monroe CC,
and had their 21 match win
streak stopped. Monroe as
expected won the hard fought
match 21-16. In an effort to keep
the Broncos undefeated Coach
Millard inserted Ken Garnet at
142, weighed Hilfiger and Demo
in at 150, and dropped
LaFontaine to 167 where both he
and Marhefka weighed in.
The strategy worked

beautiful for the first five
weights as Gould and
Sweredowski wrestled their
best efforts of the season and
either could have won. Hit¬
chcock lost a close at 134
making it 0-9 but Garnet won
easily and Demo scored a pin
making it 10-9 Delhi instead of
the expected 15-9 Monrog. The
big upset came at 158 where
Oliver of Monroe completely
dominated Benedict. Benedict
who has 47 wins in two years
wrestled the poorest match of
his Delhi career.
The juggling continued when

Hilfiger (usual 142) wrestled
Barber (usual 158) at 167.
Barber was 23-1 and Hilfiger 21-

0 and the Bronco prevailed in a
great match 8-7. Monroe won
the second key match at 177
where LaFontaine and Assirii
met heads. They both moved up
a weight and Assini won easily
12-2. Delhi won 190 as expected
as Watkins struggled to a 10-9
win and the score was 17-16
Monroe going into the last
weight. Monroe had saved
Giordano, their usual 177, and
the NJCAA runnerup easily
defeated Mrva 16-7.
Earlier in the week the

Broncos eked out a 22-19 win
over Orange as LaFontaine
(pin, Watkins and Mrva
decisions brought Delhi from a
9-19 deficit for the win. The
highlight of the match was
Demo's revenge win over
Stewart. Stewart had handed
him his only loss (12-3) the
previous Sunday but the Bronco
Star swarmed all over him and
won 16-2 at home.
Before the Monroe loss Delhi

romped over Cayuga 42-0
despite not accepting 3 Cayuga
forfeits which could have made
the score 58-0. After the Monroe
loss the Broncos started a new
streak by beating Jamestown

33-15.
The Jamestown match was

highlighted by Mrva's win 11-10
at heavyweight over Morton
who was undefeated in Region
III. The two heavyweights had
tied a week ago 12-12. Bob
Hilfiger again wrestled up at 158
and lost a close 8-7 match and
his undefeated season to Paul
Pieri.

This week is the big week for
Delhi as they tackle Region III
foes Mohawk and Cobleskill on
the road before traveling to
Nassau on Saturday for a quad
with Nassau, Middlesex, and
Ulster.
Nassau is No. 1 in Region XV

and No. 14 in the country.
Middlesex is No. 1 in Region
XIX and No. 10 in the country.
Both teams are also undefeated.
Last year the same type of
situation occurred and Delhi
trounced Middlesex and lost to
Nassau.

Team leaders are still Demo
(30-1), Hilfiger (22-1),
LaFontaine (21-2), Mrva (11-1-
1), Benedict (26-5-1), and
Watkins (19-6).

Men's Basketball Splits Pair
The Delhi Tech Basketball

Teammoved closer to their goal
of a regional bid with two vic¬
tories and a two point loss to
third ranked Broome Tech this
week. The schedule the rest of
the way is favorable and the
team will have enough time
between games to prepare
properly for each opponent. The
overall record is currently 11-8
and 9-8 in thev region. Any
combination of two wins within
the region will guarantee a sub-
regional bid. It is not impossible
to believe that this team could
end up in the top ten before the
end of the season.
Broome Tech playing an

intelligent game held the ball
during the first half but the
Bronco's led at intermission 13-
14. The second stanza saw an
increased tempo, the lead
changing hands, and finally a
last second shot by John Dwyer

falling short and preventing an
overtime period. The final score
was 52-50. Dave Chalifoux and
Greg Sturdivent had double
figuexes. The loss was positive
in one respect, Broome (ranked
number three) was fortunate to
escape with a win and Delhi
realized they can play with
anyone in the region.
They proved that on Thursday

night by beating Fulton-
Montgomery (ranked number
4) and 14 and 1 before the game
86-76 in a game which was much
easier than the score would
indicate. Dana Mitchell led all
scorers with 21 points and added
14 rebounds. Keith Oliver in his
finest performance of the year
added 11 points, 8 rebounds, and
drew 7 charges. 4 other players
added double figuexes and Dave
Chalifoux had 8. Howard
Barrington had 11, Greg
Sturdivent 13, John Dwyer 12,

and Moses Lakin 10. John
Dwyer added 10 rebounds.

After the biggest win of this
season Saturday's first half
against Mohawk was listless
and unexciting. However in the
second the pace was increased
and the defense was excellent.
Dave Chalifoux added 10 points
after intermission and Dana
Mitchell contributed a season

high 36 points hitting 10 of 18
from the floor and 16 of 19 from
the line. 23 of these points came
in the second half and Dana will
be nominated for player of the
week for the second week in a
row. John Dwyer added 10
rebounds and Keith "Big O"
Oliver added 8.

Delhi will face Mr ,ville on

Wednesday at 7 n. Then
travel to Cobleskill Thursday
and Herkimer on Saturday.

Have you ever wanted to take someone by the arm and show
them some particular thing that you really did well, so that maybe
they would have a greater appreciation for what you are trying to
do?

We at Aunt Cookies wish we could do that with every one who
has not tried our sandwiches or stuffed pizza. If we could only
show you how much we care, and how hard we work to bring you
the best tasting food possible. Our half pound sub rolls are
specially baked daily just for us. We pay top money for the top of
the line meats and cheeses because you can't be proud of food
made with second grade ingredients. Sooner or later your
customers will know it.

Although our costs have gone up to where we wonder where the
profit is, we still pledge to you that we will continue to serve the
best food, in the cleanest manner with care and pride in what we
do best.

AUNT COOKIES
More than just a sub shop specializing
in subs, sandwiches, stuffed pizza,

and soft ice cream

Free Delivery—746-3369
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viewpoint lettersNEWS BRIEFS

itApplause"—In the Making Executive Club Update Angel Dust: Mind k
by Michelle Maffettone

On Tuesday of this week,
preparations began for the
April showing of the exciting
musical, "Applause". The
' alented but somewhat jittery
group gathered at about 7:00
p.m. in Farrell Hall's Little
Theater to begin the
auditioning. Their tenseness
soon faded, however, as each
group of twelve hopefuls took
his turn in succession and
vivaciously performed. Later
on individual talents radiated,
as the group was divided in half
and performed line readings,
singing and a combination of
dance steps. Competition was
rigid but all performers seemed
confident and optimistic. Yet,
just how many were adequate
and how many were out¬
standing? How many have
already been chosen and how
many parts are still available?
But most important, who got
what?! Those burdened with the
task of selecting are sure to
have a difficult time. As soon as
all decisions have been made, a
notice will be posted in Farrell
Hall as to the performers
selected. The cast will be of
approximately twenty-five

people, half male and half
female, to perform lead roles
and chorus. Tryouts proved to
be a terrific success and a

sensational thrill for all in¬
volved.
"Applause", the musical

itself, originated from a Joseph
Manckiewitz screen play, "All
About Eve". For its excellence,
in 1970, "Applause" won a Tony
Award for best musical and
Lauren Bacall, a Tony for best
actress in her portrayal of
Margo Channing.
As for Delhi's production of
•Applause", scheduled for
April 25th through 29th, its
potential is magnified by our
own outstanding directors.
Along with past successes,
Richard Termine as director
and designer, Donald Shaver as
musical director and Wylla
Rabeler as choreographer,
there is no doubt as to the
professionalism with which the
musical will be mounted.
The script is outstanding, the

music vibrant and directors and
cast, enthusiastic. With such
potential "Applause's ex¬
pectations can be nothing but
enormous. Watch for future
previews to the sure-to-be
success.

HSMA
by Mike Dean

Valentine's Dance
The stage is set for the upcoming dance on February 10th. With

all the members selling tickets it should be a great time for
everyone.
At last week's meeting suggestions were aksed for the annual

spring trip. Since no definite plans have been made, you, the
member, still have a chance to voice your opinion on where you
want to go. The HSMA convention in Springfield, Mass. will be
attended by those members who wish to do so. However, this will
not be our spring trip.
The executive board of HSMA realizes that there is a conflict for

many students between their foods lab and the HSMA meeting.This will probably be resolved by having our meetings at a later
date. So, all that missed our last meeting, Don't worry we won't let
you miss anymore.
Hotel International will be giving a discussion on Feb. 13th. Theywill be going over the reservation system in different hotels of

today. It should be both informative and enjoyable.
The new HSMA packets are in, they will be given out at our next

meeting on Feb. 13. We look forward to seeing you there. Be there,
aloha.

Yearbook 1979—The Latest
The 1979 FIDELITAS is now

near completion after one hell
of a semester. The staff wishes
to thank all organization, ad¬
visors, and coaches for their
cooperation with the task of
taking their formal pictures. It
was truly a magnificent feat.
Editor-in-Chief Paul

Rushanski and Advisor Hugh

Lee announce tne appointment
of LAURA VALLANCE to 1979
Assistant Editor and Editor-in-
Chief for 1980. Laura is
majoring in the Business
Management division,
specializing in secretarial work,
and is enthusiastic about her
new position. Our best wishes go
with her.

Track Meeting Scheduled
There will be a spring track

meeting on Tuesday, February
14th at 4:00 p.m. in the Little
Theater. All interested men and

women please attend. If there
are conflicts, see Coach
Castellanos in Farrell Hall.

Trainees Wanted!
WDTU is seeking individuals to train for the position of Chief

Engineer for the 1979-84 school year. They must have some ex¬
perience with radio and sound systems, be aggressive, dynamic
and have the ability to work with others. Applicants should leave
name, address and phone number at Farrell Hall or call theWDTU
business line at 746-4380.

by EllenPolicastri

The Executive Club ended the semester with a guest speaker,
William Coleman, Assistant Vice-President of the National Bank
and Trust Company of Norwich, who spoke about banking and
small businesses. The bank is one of the largest independent banks
in New York State, and it serves Chittenango, Broome, Delaware
and Tioga Counties.
William Coleman explained that small businesses suffer from a

lack of capital and they need some type of collateral to put up for a
loan. He stated that four out of every five businesses will fail
because of lack of knowledge and physical management. This is
very sad for the many people who dream of starting their own
businesses. But, realistically, most attempts to start a small
business won't work.
The speech was ended withMr. Coleman's opinion that New York

State has a lot going for it and should be successful with everyone's
help. He wrapped up the session by answering student's questions,
after which hors deuves were served and a cash bar set up.
Special thanks to Mr. Hotelling and Mr. Ball for helping to

arrange thismeeting and those who ran the bar and served the hors
deuvres.

Executive Club
"Do Something This Semester'

by Ellen Policastri

With the beginning of a new semester we'll be getting back into
the swing of school work and living away from home once again.
Instead of complaining about there being nothing to do, why not do
something different for a change and join an organization that can
give you a helpful business background and fun, worthwhile ac¬
tivities. (And looks good on a resume, too!) The Executive Club
does all this and more. And we're not a club just for business
students. Any student in any division can profit from this club.
To give you an idea of the types of activities we engage in, here's

a rundown of what we did last semester. We began by raising
money with a bake sale followed by a beer blast. With some of the
money we made, we took a trip to Bendix Corp. in Sidney. Next, Mr.
Mort Mondale spoke to us and other interested students. Our final
activity was having another guest speaker, Mr. William Coleman.
In between these activities wemet once every week or two to plan

and discuss our activities and communicate ideas for fund raising.
Soon after we're back from intersession, we'll be taking a trip to
New York City. We'll also be selling pens, five in a pack, for a
dollar.
We've put a lot of time and effort into our organization, and we've

had a great time doing it. Now that you have an idea of what our
purpose is as a club, join us. The beginning of the semester is the
best time because you won't miss out on a thing! Watch for signs
telling when and where we'll meet. Then come to our meetings-
you'll be glad you did!

Music Scenes
by Glenn Fox

by Chief FrankHarmer, Delhi Poli

"Music Scenes" is a column in which each week I will be shed¬
ding some light on different music topics. About myslef; I have
been pretty active in the field of music. I play the guitar, drums,
and piano. My music tastes range from Aztec Two-Step to Emer¬
son, Lake and Palmer. When I review a record, concert, etc. it will
be in my opinion, although I will report facts in each case. I will
always be open in each article I write and if anyone has any
suggestions, criticisms or other comments you can leave them in
the D.T.U. office, DuBois Hall.
This week a look at David Bromberg. As most of you know, David

Bromberg will be performing Friday night, February 16, in Farrel
Gym. It has come tomy attention that some people are not familiar
with Bromberg and in all truth I was not too familiar with him
either.
Bromberg grew up in Tarrytown, N.Y. and began playing the

guitar at the age of 13. After graduating from high school he had the
desire to major in musicology and was excepted at Columbia
University.
In the mid-1960's Bromberg began playing in small cafes in

Greenwich Village. At this time his style was pretty much like his
idol, Pete Seeger.
Because of his superb guitar picking he was sought after by such

artists as Bob Dylan, Tom Paxton and Chubby Checker for
background work.
His music style has a smattering of many forms. He utilizes the

blues, bluegrass, rag, jazz, folk, and others. When asked in an in¬
terview by Aquarian Magazine (5-18-77) which artists influenced
him, he replied, "Well, Jerry Jeff (Walker) influenced what I'm
doing now, I think. And even if I'd never played with him, Dylan
would have influenced me . . . The Beatles have influenced
everybody, and I've played with a couple of those guys." There
have been numerous other recording artists that Bromberg played
with and I'm sure that he's picked up something from each of them.
Bromberg has several albums out, although he is best known for

his concerts. It has been said that his casual aire, his comic story¬
telling, and his diverse musical selections are just some of the
many reasons his concerts are always a smash.
At the present time, Bromberg is touring with a band. The other

Many things have promptedme to write thi
substance that is fast becoming one of the w
drugs in use. This drug, phencyclidine, mor
known as "PCP", "Angel Dust", "Ai
"Superweed", "CJ", and "KJ", is destroyir
of minds a year. Angel Dust is a drug used t
animals. It has just the opposite effect on
being. Angel Dust is used in many form
powder and tabs.
The most commonly used method is to dus

on Marijuana, to get a so called "super joi
stoned on Angel Dust may be a pleasant ex
many people. After a joint or two your
changing, the conversation spaces out an<
sounds different (not better or worse nece
different).
Many people that smoke Angel Dust repor

perceptions change, and one common happi
some people feel they are far removed from tl
room as though looking through the sma
telescope.
What happens as more and stronger dose

used, their behavior changes, and they start d
things. The weird part is that, Angel Dust 1
nesia effect", that the user does not rememb
things that are done. Numerous times the
bizarre, getting into heavy fist swinging fi{
their hands on broken glass, walking in tn
noticing cars, and not noticing they are bi
mouth with hot coffee.
Angel Dust when used regularly causes i

circle of thinking that is almost impossible t(
amnesia potential of the drug is extreme!
impossible to prove to the user, because h
remembers anything except the pleasant "t
Thousands of smokers have suffered fron

bummers, paranoia trips and overdoses that a
many of them (especially the dead ones)
remain seriously effected.
This all sounds very heavy, and probably

readers say "thats not in Delhi". Bull, Delhi is
nor exempt from this killer.
In the past four months, three youths fro

(college included) have suffered mental pro
this drug. They have been institutionalized, <

may never recover.
PCP, in various forms has been around sin

almost all of the early users, even acid fi
dropped it due to the high rate of destruction it
If your "local dealer", tries to convince

joint is only a good Marijuana high, check, t
one million to one, your cool dealer won't toi
himself. The dealer cares about only
"MONEY". He will sell you anything to kee
heavy. Rarely does a true dealer indulge in
Rather, he gets others to push for him for a
drug. Dealers also, due to the white crystal
pass it on as Cocaine or THC.
All of the cases of "Angel Dust" victims ar

several days prior to the user going off the di
friends notice he is acting strange, conv<
coherent, writing sayings that make no sens
terviewed the friends, claim, "he isn't into ]
just takes a joint now and then." They are ar
he has to be taken to a mental institution, wh
possibly never leave.
One gram of "PCP", can be dusted onto IV

make 4-8 knockout joints, 10-15 heavy joints
joints.
Remember, Angel Dust users end i

hallucinagenic Russian Roulette.
Its your life, don't waste it by death or a life

institution. Information on this killer can be
calling, Drug Abuse Services, Walton, N.Y.

drummer, and Dave Schallock-bass.
On behalf of DTU we would like to welcomi

Bromberg Band to Delhi and to all the studer
get your tickets because you won't want to m
Next week in "Music Scenes" put on your n

take out your weird costumes because I'll be ti
at the "Rocky Horror Picture Show."

members are; Dick Fegy-fiddle, mandolin, banjo, and guitar:
" - * '

n; GiJohn Firmin-sax, clarinet, flute, and percussion; George Kindler-
fiddle and mandolin; Curt Linberg-trombone; Lance Dickerson-
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by Bernie Lighte

Did you know that you had an intra-dorm council? This ghostly
group is supposedly made up of a student president and vice-
president from each dorm. Among their alleged duties are to keep
their fellow students aware of campus activities, help make up
dorm programs with maximum participation from other
"Scholars" in the dorm, and to assist their cronies with various
problems that may occur. Would you believe that I have been at
this institution of higher-learning for over a year and just found out
about this organization the other day. If you are also ignorant of
this fact all I can say is welcome to the club. In addition did you
know about a campus assembly made up of the officers of each
dorm? If this group were activated, it would have the potential of
being one of the most powerful voices in this school. It could solve
some of the most vexing problems that exist in our community.
Dorm damage, excessive drug and alcohol use, lack of activities
during "quiet hours." Yes! the list is endless, but where the hell are
these groups and why aren't they operational? The answer to these
questionsmay be vital to the future of this college. It would be nice
to have somebody come forth and tell us all about these, thus far
phantom groups.
One of the most needed educational tools on campus is not

releiving its just dues, because of noise and insufficient hours. In
this column I will talk about the former, and reserve the latter for a
later date. I'm talking about our library. You go there almost
anytime and hear clop-clop as students walk to and from the
learning center on the third floor of Bush Hall. Conducive to
learning? Hell no! Along with these continuous race track sound
effects is a constant humming emanating from defective light
fixtures. These sounds are not exactly appropriate when you're
trying to write a pivotac english paper, or attempting to solve a
complicated chemistry formula. To maintain the high quality of
academic standards and to help lower the repeated denouncations
of low grades grades, it might be well for our poweres that be to
start focusing some attention on ameziorating these annoyances in
the "BookBin." Of course, thoughtless and selfish students who use
the library for social intercourse of an exclussively high delibel
level, this just does not aid in the quieting process.
Once again I urge, particularly you freshmen, to get involved in

various student activities. College assembly, college union, intra-
dorm council(??) All need new fresh blood. Please no RH factor.
Just to show you how close we are to a terrible situation where
virtually no student power may exist, elections for officers of the
student senate are just around the corner, and apathy is once again
rearing its ugly and indifferent head. Just remember, now is the
hour!

Senate Report
byCBW

Senate opened its February 1st meeting at 7:35 PM. Attendance
was better, a quorum was achieved...
IDC had no report, as usual. People are beginning to wonder . . .

Do they even actively exist? Let us know, IDC! College Assembly
still needs people! (College Assembly meets two times a month.)
SASU held another letterwriting campaign. This one concerned the
proposed $100 tuition increase. Response was not as good as the
other one, only 85 letters were turned in. Monday, Feb. 5, a lobbying
session was held in Albany. Dave Hetzler will report next campaign
in the near future.
Treasurer Bill Koliarakis reported there is $1,642.78 in the

General Fund. The drastic decrease is due to student withdrawals
and an overprojection on the Senate's report. AGC will go to
Finance Committee. The Finance Committee would like to see
Freshmen on the Committee. Also, Bill mentioned that Senate is in
the process of deciding whether each organization's budgget will be
based on a ceiling or a zero basis, as was done last year. Next year
there will be less money to allocate due to decreasing student
enrollment... Senate is sending the DTU to Finance Committee for
a possible shift of funds.
Meg, Vice President of Senate, stated that the questioning for the

Presidential Search Committee interviews have begun. Elections
for next year's Executive Board for Senate will be March 7th.
Petitions will be available Feb. 9th, and must be returned by Feb.
22nd. Campaigning will start Feb. 23rd. Get involved in your
college's governing body!
President Roger reported that Alpha Sigma Tau's designated

budget needs for Winter Weekend was approved by the executive
board. Due to the absence of a quq#jim at last week's meeting and
the urgency for a decision by Senate in order to let Alpha Sigma
Tau begin with plans, the senate is allowed to pull a decision in an
emergency decision according to their Constitution. Roger
reminded the Senators that President Kruger will eat in Alumni
Hall on Weds, nights at 5:30. Students are welcome to dine with
him. Roger is also accepting recommendations for his speech
which he will deliver at graduation.
Old Business: HSMA will sponsor a skip-a-meal benefiting the

Senior Citizens of Delhi. Motions were carried to acceptMike Dean,
a freshman, and Dave Manch, member of the newly formed
organization STEP (Solidarity Towards Earth Protection), to the
Finance Committee. DZT is being sent to the Constitutional Review
Committee. Motions were carried to accept Meg Mastriani and
Brooke Wilhelm to the College Assembly. Motion was carried to
send AGC to the Finance Committee for an allocation of funds of
$550.00. Motion was carried to allocate $35.00 to the Foreign
Students' Society for the purchase of goods for Foreign Students'
Day.
New Business brought the discussion of our upcoming Winter

Weekend. Alpha Sigma Tau, the sponsors are planning to hold a co¬
ed football tournament, a tug-a-war, Cross Country Ski race
(around themountain,Gary?), snow-shoe race, inner tube downhill
race, snow sculpture contests, Foosball, Pool tournament and Ping
Pong tournaments. A Semi-formal will be held Saturday night, 9-1
A.M. The meeting adjourned at 8:20.

A student at Delhi Tech has a limited amount of power over schoo!
policies and functions which directly affect his-her everyday lifestyle.
This leaves many of us with a "feeling of helplessness" when a situation
arises which defers from personal preference.
This "helpless feeling" may be alleviated by becoming "active" in a

student "governing body" which can result in a better understanding of
SUNY policy design and structure.
At Delhi this "governing body" is the Student Senate. It is comprised of

one senator from each organization on campus, a group of senators from
each residence hall (1 per every 75 occupants) and an Executive Board
which resides over each meeting and works with the school's ad¬
ministration to concur on student policies and activities.
The purpose of the Senate (for you Senators who do not attend the

meetings) is to enact policies which will represent the voice of the entire
student body here at Tech. This year, it can be said that the Student
Senate is the voice of the students to the campus administration.
But what a meager voice it is. For this organization is indeed suffering

from a bad case of Delhi Disorder.
If the purpose of Senate is to govern the actions of each organization

and dormitory on campus then it is the duty of its officers to follow the
basic rules set down in the Senate Constitution.
In last week's Senate meeting (which finally reached a voting quorum

attendance level) the Constitution was not represented properly by the
Executive Board of the Student Senate. If any organization can go into the
Senate and seek funds for raising money after their initial allotment of
funds has been spent (as did the Foreign Students' Society last week),
then let the Senate Constitution be changed. This not only makes a
mockery of our student government system, but also the people who
represent it.
If the voting procedures in the Senate are at a low, then the issue of

organizational representation in the Senate cannot be overlooked. Two
weeks ago a voting quorum (a 2-3's majority) in the Senate was not
reached. At this time it was vital to certain organizations that a vote be
taken on the Winter Weekend budgeting proposal and a shift of funds for
DTU. No quorum, no vote, the result? Wasted idle days awaiting a special
Senate meeting. Scheduling this meeting seemed to be a problem. Each
Senator wss told his or her organization would receive a letter stating the
time and whereabouts of the meeting to decide on the urgent Winter
Weekend budget proposal.
The meeting was held Tuesday, January 31, at 7:00 p.m.
There was not a voting quorum present. The reason? Sufficient

notification of the exact time and date of the Senate meeting was not
given to each Senator.
Who's responsibility is it to notify the Senators in the case of a special

Senate meeting? The Senate Executive Board.
The proposal budget for Winter Weekend was passed by an Executive

Board decision (why wasn't that done in the first place?) but the question
arises:
Was all this wasted time necessary? I think not.
A problem such as this can easily be alleviated by a greater emphasis

on notifying every Senate delegate. This can only be done by greater
concern taken by the Senate Executive Board if the case of another
special meeting should arise.
The problem of Senator attendance at the Thursday night Senate

meetings goes much deeper than the two meetings pointed out here. It is
the direct result of the apathetic attitude the delegates have towards
Senate itself. The Executive Board cannot run the Senate alone (although
this has been attempted in the past!). Each Senator must give his or her
ideals and input to achieve the integrity that a student governing body
demands. As the present situation stands, the morale of the Senate is low,
its policies towards future development are less and its active members
are few.
Without funds, incentive and direction, the Student Senate cannot (and

is not) functioning to its full potential. It is necessary to take the proper
initiative to shift the delegates' energies to make this year's Senate a
strong, if not acceptable, voice for the students here at Tech.

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-79 DTU
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THE DELI
HAS THE
BALLS!

746-3722

Now Open On Sundays

thenewest
andmost
convenient
way to enjoy
draft beer!
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Gnativiard<uy>
22 Elm Street

Delhi, New YorK

For Your Special Valentine

"Say ItWith Flowers

Valentine Special *8.50
Order Early

Nice Variety Of Flowering
And Foliage Plants Available

If Flowers Won't Do, Try Our
Fresh Bean Coffes And Herb Teas

Hours: 9 - 6 Mon. - Sat.

9 - 8 Fri.

"Just a short walk from campus"

Restaurant& Bar
97% Main St Mhi, N.Y. 13753

Phoiw 607-746-6615

12 oz. Miller Bottles 50' While supply lasts

Monday—Ladies Night All drinks 2 for 1

Wednesday 7-10 and Fridays 3-7
All Bar Drinks 75*

pV
Jack Daniels *1.00

Draft Hard Cider 50*

Coming Soon: Gloss Head - Feb. 17
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Student Activities
Feb. 12- Feb. 18

Mind Trivia

A special treat for those challenging people who like to play pass
out and a special treat for the people who-enjoy a good tonuge
twister. This is a special feature for the student who are members
of our famous HillSide Riders.

Monday, February 12
Spring Musical Rehearsals-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Men's Basketball vs. Oneonta State-7 p.m.-compl., Farrell Hall Gym

Tuesday, February 13
HSMA Meeting-4-5 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Wrestling vs. Corning-6 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym
Spring Musical Rehearsal--7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Women's Basketball vs. Hudson Valley-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym

Wednesday, February 14
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, little Theatre
Women's Basketball vs. Morrisville-7 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym

Thursday, February 15
Bible Study Meeting -7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Lecture: UFCs and Bermuda Triangle-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little
Theatre

Friday, February 16
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Winter Weekend Concert-David Bromberg Band-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell,
Gym

Saturday, February 17
Snow Shoe & Inner Tube Races-9 a.m.-3 p.m., Ski Slope Area
Cross Country Ski Races-Noon-5 p.m., Athletic Field Area
Wrestling vs. Farmingdale, Niagara--! p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym

To Right A Horse
Mounting a horse is, in actuality, very easy-if it is done properly.

A rider can mount a horse from only one side because a horse likes
to be mounted from only one side. The left side is right, and the
right side is wrong. You're right to be left, and wrong to be right. If
you mount from the front, you mount from the right, which is then
left because your right is its left, and the left is right, keeping in
mind that the left is right and the right is wrong. Put your left to
your right and step so your right is to the wrong and now your right
is opposite its left and left the right. To right is to be left, and the
right is wrong, but backwards the right is right and the left is wrong
only when your right is on its wrong, and the left on its right.
Switching right-to-left and left-to-right is wrong. Right is wrong and
left is right only from the front, or else the left is right and the right
is wrong. Now%let's learn to trot...

by Bruce Shoupe

^************¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4fr

HAPPY

{VALENTINE'S DAY I
From

Sunday, February 18
Snow Shoe & Inner Tube Races-9 a.m.-3 p.m., Ski Slope Area
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Russell, 1st floor study
Film-"Gumball Rally"-3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Wanted: Men
How would you like to be a participant in an organization which is

really worth your time?
Well--Brotherhood in the Beta Chapter of the Psi Delta Omega

Fraternity is your best bet!
Psi Delta Omega has actively participated in helping the town of Delhi.

The Brothers have gotten together with Alpha Beta Chi (their sister
sorority), Pi Nu Epsilon, and Kappa Sigma Epsilon in such events as the
Christmas Salvation Clothing Drive, Christmas Caroling at the Delaware
County Infirmary ... and many more since their origin in 1958!
We need men interested in pledging, so the Brotherhood can be kept

active in Delhi. So, come on over to the Psi-D house when we have our
smokers on Tuesday, February 6th and February 13th and get acquainted
with the Brothers.
We're located on Rt. 28 heading towards Oneonta just two miles from

town. There's a brightly lit crest on the roof, and if necessary, the
Brothers will provide interested men with transportation.
Got any questions? Then call 746-2747, or 746-4542 anytime.
We'll have free beer, munchies and good times!

The Brothers of Psi Delta Omega

The Hungry Generation
Friday February 9

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
English Muffins Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Homemade Cr. of Celery
Soup

Tuna-Noodle Casserole
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on Bun

Broccoli Spears
Tossed Salad
Banana Nut
Sliced Tomatoes
Rhubarb Crumble

Shrimp Creole on
Rice or

Grilled Cube Steak
Sauteed Onions
Hash Brown Pot.
Asparagus
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit Bowl
Cole Slaw
Chocolate Angel
Cake

Saturday, February 10

BRUNCH

Assorted Fruits and

Juices
Ham & Egg on
English Muffin or
Waffles with Straw¬
berries

Asst. Cold Cuts on

Hard Roll
Potato Salad
Green Salad
Fruit Salad
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Pecan Twirls
Rice Pudding

Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce or

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Tiny Whole Pot.
Italian Mix. Veg.
Tossed Salad
Antipasto
Fruity
Asst. Cream Pies

Sunday, February 11

BRUNCH

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Egg Omelet
Bacon or

French Toast
B-L-T's
Potato Chips
Relish Trays
Citrus Fruit Bowl
Yogurt
Cottaqe Cheese

Stewart's

Department Store
746-2234 85 Main St.

Fill in the application below and hand in
to either the Student Senate Office

or Newspaper Office!

Jumbo Molasses Cookies
Vanilla-Strawberry
Pudding

Roman Chicken Fingers
Chopped Dinner Steaks
with Sauteed Onions

Baked Potatoes
Peas 8t Onions
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Platters
Molded Cherry
Make Your Own Sundaes

Monday, February 12

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Poached Eggs
English Muffins
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Chicken Noodle
Soup

Grilled Reubens on Rye
Dill Pickle or Creamed Chicken
on

Homemade Biscuits
Broccoli
Garden Bowl
Relish Trays
Fruit Bowl
Chocolate Pudding

Student of the Month

Application!
Name:

Campus Address:

Telephone Number:.

Deed Done: (please give full explanation)

Person Submitted by:

Cut Out-


